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Precording #2
Iused to hate whiting and reading

butwhen garany into collage inadir
stood

is
iwant to succeedIwouldwood

to
improve andgetused to it. I
needed to with college entrence

essay apply to internships and hone
a better understanding with Reading
as most classes in college it
is a requirement to keepop.
FGUTS foughtme a little much

and
saive are a better understanding can

WhatIshould be doicy, whyshould be

story it, and importingnor I do it. So
From there Ihave steadly improvemore
but there is alwaysmore now In
to improve.



Free white#2

My strengths as a crater is identifying
what wantto write about
and or

invisioning a plan in my
head.

whatI believe Ishould imple
of thisskill is waitingthese
ideas down itwill help due to

keepingthem for Rotor referenceon
the wintingin doing. Ialso want
to improve on Fillers. I use works that
can be really redundant. Another hum as



a writer is howI can feelit

somethingis ofa when writing, what
* can impose how to idention inthe

The modern technology that

Igot Reminded
of was sensor

that activate lights Isay this

because other amountof lights

I have athome. Also I
am

Remindedat the
advance went

in Robots and it makes jabs

easier and the Reform of

investmentmoking it cheaper.



Freewriter:Structure substan
Ibelieve that the Lab report
Noud ED406154 From Windeer
Moines. Isay this because from

my besic Knolage aboutgrantore phossics
itis butter to learn aboutthis

topicvisually and or very discriptive.
way wherepeople can underston. Ibelieve

that this lab report hasdone this

Rightwhile the after lab reports
seem to be forpeople that have

some sort of understanding of the

topics mentioned. Tome this isn't helpful
When I don't understand the simple
basicsof Quantum Physics.



Thesis
academic essay.

Critic allreports.
·I senferce:argumentFor essay.
includeall three lab report
Search ADAThesisshouldbe

guidline Pow Last sentence.

abreviations Hook & Futorduction

or the lab
->how a lab report
should be

Reports.
↑

should have Thesis conclusion.

Name, author, Testsexamples and

or APACitations. -genalize
gain



H.W. Outline
and thesis

Free write: whathear most about
the Rhetorical analysis essay

is my understanding
or knowingyour writing stalls.I saythis because in this assaintent

have to digors out and critique
others writing. I beleive that

&

i dont
even

him the skills

critique an writing. So Reitere to

identify others weakness might be this

hardestpartof this assainment.
Arfar thing Ibeliver Iwill
struggle with is the thesis I
do not believe that ican pillow tha
Certain idea of an autline in whichiscan
Provide true information.



be reductant, specific,

- be detailed andhave than

topics listent in
the thesis.



Freewrite: The weakness I have in this

essay is the way to developmore
evidence from the Cab report. I

know about in waiting aboutbutthe
information and selecting the right
information for my eciting. Another
problem ihave isthe length
For the

essay.
I do not believe

that can comte eaugh for the

requierments of the story. Ishould

give more explication or more.



Freewrite! Technical discription.

Pens andpencilshelp improved
portability, improvement in writing
watchesand clocks:help tell
time, created time zones.

Power:help the convinence OR

Sitewasteene
The type writer/keyboard:
helped people get to type Pasteof
present information



The internet!

The recording and outputting
sounds, hear recording sounds.

Pianos/key introments.

Shoes/sneakers:

Bookbays/Fraspantainof
goods.
The Zipper:

Have more priority move technical



Free write! WhatIhave learned

From thisarticle and whati
can

apply to
my technical description

is

showing the beniclists that
a product can home. I say this

because when writing a teach description

I should talk abouthear a product
has improved and the bandits

to either tosociety and or the

development onto other technologies.
What I can say isthat Ican
also take room this is the story
to the reason why for the development



Ican also think critically
an where the innovation is
mostimpactful cofferin
society andor

regions whome
it is either now to these

or drastically



Freewrite: Ponitration has never really
been agood thing wither. Ihave
Never been particulary goodfith
itand really staggled with
the
may I suse it. I

can say
that I have developed itmuch
more through of the years but

I dont sea itmean toperfect.
Ifeel like this so muchwe th

For learningand improvement. Ibelieve
-that
I

have a far
may forgo

From ever being clinse to using good
praction and gromer. Ithink it's

9
skillthatis readed to beconsistent.



Freewrite: language in a sense can be
a technology depending on the

way you look at it. Forexample

Python or Jon script those are
computer sopmear languages, they ca
be taught and read links a language,
they can also be developed and
added on to like a real language.
In the contextof the story
when louise has Riguredout the
How the writing of the alians ause
structuredshow noticed that the spoke
lan
grage is different to written compar

when she ist discussed about the
&

writer longuage that



Notes
Extra Credit:

annatations Due 11:59

Discussion:



Freewriter


